
Products Description ABV
Upstanding Beer                     

903 - Sherman, TX.                                                                                                               

Cerveza Por Favor 24/12oz (cans) 

This Mexican-Style Lager has a crisp, clean flavor. 
Lightly hopped, it has a great balance between 
malt and bitterness with a touch of citrus on the 
nose. This brew is best served ice-cold with lime.

4%

Cherry Limeade Slushy Seltzer 24/12oz (slim 
cans)

Hard seltzer with cherry, vanilla, lemon, & lime! 
Zippy & delicious. 6.20%

Ranch Water 1/2 bbl 
Hard seltzer with lime, sea salt, and electrolytes. 
Hydrating and delicious. Add a puree or syrup to 
give this a different spin!  

4%

Raspberry Upside Down Cake 24/16oz (cans) 
This slushy supreme sour is very raspberry with a 
side of cake! Tangy and sweet, this balance makes 
this smoothie more crushable than most.  

6.20%

Ale Apothecary - Bend, OR.

AlePharm Big Ass Let Down Pale 1/6 bbl Pale Ale brewed with AlePharm's isolated house 
yeast strain, fermented in stainless steel. 6.20%

Carpe Diem Manana 12/750ml 
American Wild Ale brewed with Cascade whole 
cone hops, open-fermented and barrel-aged 
prior to natural conditioning with wildflower 
honey.

9.00%

Earthbound Astronaut 12/375ml 
Mixed fermentation ale aged in wine & brandy 
barrels. This particular beer features toasted 
Mecca Grade Estate Metolius Malt.

8.40%

La Tache 1/6 bbl Flagship dry-hopped American wild ale dry-
hopped in oak barrels after an extended natural 
fermentation. 

8.50%
La Tache 12/375ml 

Partly Cloudy 12/375ml Paquette Ale w/Pinot Noir Pomace 8.34%

Ping Pong 24/16oz (cans) 
Table Beer aged in Oak barrels made with 
Organic Malt & Hops. Naturally can-conditioned 
with Organic cane sugar. 

4.20%

Ralph 12/375ml Mixed Fermentation Ale brewed with White Fir 
Tips. 7.75%

Anchorage - Anchorage, AK.
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Bleed Out 6/375ml 

This one is a blend of double-oaked barleywines 
aged for 18 months in a mix of Woodford Reserve, 
Willett, and Buffalo Trace bourbon barrels. 
Blended with double-oaked imperial stouts aged 
for 21 months in a blend of Heaven Hills and 
Woodford Reserve double-oaked bourbon 
barrels.

16.00%

Flirting 24/16oz (cans) 

Hazy Double IPA brewed with el dorado, 
incognito and strata hops. Fermented with thiol 
boosting yeast and double dry hopped with strata 
hops.

8.40%

My Brain Has Weeds 24/16oz (cans) Double West Coast IPA. Simcoe, Nelson Sauvin, 
New Zealand Cascade, and Motueka hops. 8.40%

Sacrifice 20L 

Hazy session IPA DDH with Phantasm & 
Nectaron. Notes of mango and orange juice 
collide with drippy peach and tropical passion 
fruit tones. Hints of grapefruit pith and verdant 
pine resin round out the soft-bodied finish. 1 left 
and on sale! 

4.00%

The Machine 24/16oz (cans) 
Kolsch just in time for this summer heat. This 
light bodied, easy drinker has nice notes of 
toasted bread with a hint of spice from the hops. 

5.00%

Time for a Change 24/16oz (cans) 
This beautifully light and crisp Czech-style 
Pilsner is brewed with 100% Saaz hops. A perfect 
summer beer. 

3.50%

Arch Rock - Gold Beach, OR. 

Gold Beach Lager 24/16oz (cans) This is an award winning unfiltered German style 
lager, also known as “zwickelbier”. It is smooth, 
crisp and refreshing, a product of the longer, 
cooler fermentation. Brewed with 100% German 
ingredients, the Hallertau hops are what give its 
distinct flavor of lemony citrus. A well carbonated 
beer that leaves the perfect tingle on your 
tongue.

5.00%
Gold Beach Lager 1/2 bbl

Gold Beach Lager 1/6 bbl 

Gold Beach Lager 1/4 bbl 

Pistol River Pale 24/16oz (cans) 

Pistol River Pale is a Northwest style pale ale that 
is robustly dry hopped giving way to the intense 
hoppy aroma and flavor. Its resinous, citrusy, and 
fruity character come from a blend of American 
hops. Pistol River Pale has a hop forward flavor, is 
crisp & well balanced with medium bitterness.

5.60%Pistol River Pale 1/2 bbl 

Pistol River Pale 1/4 bbl 
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Pistol River Pale 1/6 bbl 

Pistol River Pale is a Northwest style pale ale that 
is robustly dry hopped giving way to the intense 
hoppy aroma and flavor. Its resinous, citrusy, and 
fruity character come from a blend of American 
hops. Pistol River Pale has a hop forward flavor, is 
crisp & well balanced with medium bitterness.

5.60%

NITRO Porter 1/2 bbl An award winning porter that hints at aromas 
and flavors of chocolate. This beer is brewed to 
style and is silky smooth. All flavors come from 
the specialty malts. The bitterness is low to 
medium and balances nicely with the malt 
character to make this porter easily enjoyed year 
round.

5.80%

Porter 1/4 bbl
5.80%

Porter 1/6 bbl 

Artisanal Brew Works - Saratoga Springs, NY. 

GSL Juice 24/16oz (cans) 

G.S.L. Juice abounds with flavors of juicy citrus 
fruits in this crushable, hazy, single New England 
Style IPA featuring Mosaic, Citra, and Michigan 
Copper hops.

6.10%

Aslan Brewing - Bellingham, WA.

Batch 15  24/12oz (cans) This hoppy creation is everything a Northwest 
IPA should be. It showcases the amazing resinous 
and piney characteristics of Simcoe, the crisp 
citrus of Citra, and the bitterness of Summit 
hops. Pouring a beautiful opaque orange, this 
beer is juicy, unfiltered, and delicious!

6.70%

Batch 15 1/2 bbl 

Bay Drifter Pilsner 1/2 bbl 

Bay Drifter is an American Pilsner inspired by 
Bellingham's first brewery. This pilsner is clean 
and bright with distinct cracker and white bread 
flavors paired with a grassy, lemony bitterness. 
Old traditions meet new flavors.

4.50%

B'ham Brown 1/2 bbl

This beer accomplishes that with generous 
amounts of Chocolate, Black, Carahell, and 
Roasted malts along with a complicated mash 
schedule that delivers a malt forward beer with a 
light, easy drinking quality that will keep you 
refreshed and intrigued.

5.00%

Cosmic Dreams 24/12oz (cans) 

A Hazy IPA with notes of freshly pressed 
tangerine, mandarin, and navel orange juice 
Following in the footsteps of Batch 15, this IPA is 
dry, with a quenching bitterness and a pointed 
goodness character feat. Pacific Gem, Amarillo, El 
Dorado, & Simcoe Designed with a slightly lower 
alcohol content for longevity and reduced 
calories.

6.00%
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Dawn Patrol 24/12oz (cans) 

Dawn Patrol is brewed in the spirit of early 
morning surf rides with the mellow texture of the 
waves and freshness in the air. The aroma is 
bursting with notes of orange and pineapple 
while the body is soft with very mild bitterness. 
Hazy in appearance and lower in ABV, it’s the 
perfect easy drinking pale ale to have with any 
adventure.

5.40%

Dawn Patrol 1/2 bbl 

Evil IPA 24/12oz (cans) 

A collab with Evil Bikes, this Evil IPA is easy 
drinking while packing a mighty punch. An almost 
savory pine character dominates the aroma while 
grapefruit and herbal notes mingle throughout. 
Those characteristics transfer into the flavor and 
pair with a light mouthfeel and a smooth, drying 
carbonation. With long, warmer days ahead, it’s 
the perfect beer to pair with whichever form of 
biking you choose!

6.66%

Melopepo 24/16oz (cans) 

Melopepo is here to pull you out of any slump. 
These sunny days deserve a bright and shiny IPA. 
Melopepo is Latin for ‘melon' and that’s just what 
this IPA delivers. This beer boasts flavors of 
melon, pine, and berry present with hints of 
tropical fruit. The finish is crisp and refreshing, 
with a beautifully balanced bitterness

6.50%

Monarch 24/12oz (cans) Monarch is a fresh and decidely nostalgic IPA 
with a pleasant, bright bitterness. The hops 
provide flavors of lemon, grapefruit, pine, & 
delicate herbal notes. Biscuity malt balances out 
this IPA, finishing crisp and dry. 

7.40%Monarch 24/16oz (cans) 

Monarch 1/2bbl

Black Plague - Oceanside, CA. 

In My Darkest Sour - Raspberry 1/6 bbl 

This exceptional brew masterfully balances the 
bold, tart edge of a classic sour with the natural 
sweetness of fresh berries, creating a symphony 
of flavors that will tantalize your palate. Each sip 
unveils a vibrant burst of fruity notes, leading to a 
refreshingly crisp and effervescent finish. – a true 
delight for the senses.

4.60%

Nyjah Hazy IPA 24/16oz (cans) 

Hazy IPA that is dry-hopped with massive 
additions of Nelson and Simcoe Cryo creating 
extreme tropical aromas of passionfruit, peach, 
stone fruit and gooseberry with intense flavors of 
papaya, ripe apricot, and traces of melon and 
citrus. 

7%
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Stay Chill 24/16oz (cans) 

Stay Chill doesn’t just quench your thirst; it 
invites you to embrace a lifestyle where every 
moment is savored, and relaxation is a top 
priority. Every sip imparts a crisp and clean taste, 
with subtle hints of citrus and mild hops that 
perfectly balance the light malt sweetness. This 
light blonde ale is your perfect companion to beat 
the heat. So, remember to Stay Chill, one beer at 
a time.

4.80%

Tropicus Pale 24/16oz (cans) 
This tropical Pale Ale is a refreshing blend of 
blood orange and grapefruit. Perfect summer 
crusher!

5.30%

By All Means/Überbrew - Billings, MT. 

Wine Barrel Aged Farmhouse 6/500mL 

This Farmhouse was Aged in red wine barrels for 
12 months, this complex brew has a deeper, 
refined profile with notes of stone fruit, white 
grapes + tangerine.  

7.10%

Casey Brewing - Glenwood Springs, CO.                                                                                   SALE!

Fruit Stand (Apricot) 6/750ml Saison aged in Oak barrels with Perfection 
Apricots. 5.50%

Fruit Stand (Pear) 6/750ml Saison aged in Oak barrels with Bartlett Pears. 5.50%

Ghost Note 6/750ml Farmhouse style ale with a hint of Spelt and 
Cresthaven Peaches aged in Oak barrels. 7.00%

Crooked Stave - Denver, CO. 

Crooked Tea - Peach 24/12oz (cans) 

A refreshing sparkling black tea brewed with 
natural peach flavor. Crafted with precision and 
passion, this sparkling hard tea is a symphony of 
flavors that will elevate your drinking experience. 
Brewed with black tea from Teatulia which 
contains zero sugar and is naturally gluten-free!

5.50%

Hibiscus Dream 24/12oz (cans) 
This delightful spring sour was brewed with 
hibiscus and blueberry. Bright, tart, and 
refreshing! 

4.50%

Juicy East Tropical 24/12oz (cans) 
A tropical twist on Juicy East, this Hazy IPA was 
brewed with hops that taste of pineapple and 
coconut.

6.80%

Variety Pack 2/12/12oz (cans) 

This Variety pack has it all! Packed with 3 cans of 
each Juicy West, NZ Pils, Sour Rose & Strawberry 
Fields in each 12 pack. Bound to make every 
group happy! 

4.5-6.5%

Draper Brewing - Tenmile, OR.

Blabaer 12/500ml Wild Ale aged on Duke Blueberries. 7.00%
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Corrine 12/500ml

Limited release, barrel-aged, bottle-conditioned 
wild ale aged on Gewurztraminer and Albariño 
grapes.

7.90%

Earl of Tenmile 12/500ml A blend of two and four year old spontaneously 
fermented ales. 6.80%

Melrose Kriek 12/500ml 2 year oak aged mixed culture saison refermented 
on locally grown cherries (hand picked by Draper 
staff). 90% Rainier Cherries & 10% Bing Cherries 
for color. Keg conditioned for at least 2 months.

6.80%
Melrose Kriek 1/6 bbl 

Drie Fonteinen  Lot, Belgium.

Druif Riesling 6/750ml

3F macerated German Riesling grapes with two- 
and three-year old lambic, then back-blended 
with young and three-year old lambics for 
balance and bottle fermentation.

8.10%

Perzik Geel 6/750ml 
Lambic with macerated freshly hand-picked 
yellow peaches from an organic producer in the 
north of Spain. 100% 3F Lambic!

6.70%

Perzik Rood 6/750ml 

For this Perzik, they macerated red O’Henry 
peaches for almost five months in two-, three- 
and four-year old lambics. And we blended with 
even more four-year old lambics.

6.20%

E9 Brewing - Tacoma, WA.

Harmonique Helles 24/16oz (cans) Traditional German-style helles lager. Fuller-
bodied than a light lager. It offers a touch of 
sweetness that balances a measurable addition of 
spicy German hop flavor and light bitterness.

4.70%

Harmonique Helles 1/2 bbl 

Hexe Pale Lager 24/16oz (cans) 

A pale lager brewed with almost all Pilsner malt 
and a touch of Maris
Otter. Dry hopped with Crosby Farms estate 
grown Comet and Elani with loads of fruity
aromatic characteristics of pineapple, grapefruit 
and orange zest.

5.20%

Inner Worlds Pale Lager 24/16oz (cans) 

Pale lager brewed and lagered to perfection then 
dry-hopped with copious amounts of Mosaic 
hops. Lightly crisp maltiness followed with flavors 
of our favorite Mosaic flavors of blueberry, 
mango, and floral hop earthiness. 

5.90%

Last Truck to Clarksville 20L 

Multiple year barrel aged blended wild ale 
fermented in wine barrels with wild 
brettanomyces, lactobacillus, and saccharomyces. 
Sourced whole Montmorency and Bing cherries 
from Bill Clark at Chelan Ranch in Manson, WA.

5.90%
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Ex Novo - Portland, OR. & Corrales, NM.

But It's a Dry Heat 24/12oz (cans) 
Ex Novo took their mexican lager and made it just 
a little more interesting. Additions of lime and sea 
salt make this a wonderfully refreshing lager!

5.00%

Dripping Sun 1/6 bbl 

Barrel-aged mixed culture saison dry hopped 
with Amarillo, Strata and HBC 586. Notes of 
french oak, wild yeast, citrus and a tart earthy 
minerality.

4.60%

Eliot 24/12oz (cans) 
Flagship PNW IPA that boasts robust tropical 
citrus flavors, achieved through the perfect blend 
of Citra, Mosaic, and Simcoe hops. This is a crisp 
and exceptionally drinkable IPA. 

6.60%

Eliot 1/2 bbl 

Hood Rattler 24/16oz (cans) American Wheat with Blood Orange puree. Light 
bodied and fruity with a touch of tartness. 5.40%

Kill The Sun 24/16oz (cans) 

An unadulterated bourbon barrel-aged Imperial 
Stout. We hand selected from our favorite barrels 
selected for their rich notes of vanilla, oak, 
molasses, & dark chocolate.

13.90%

Mass Ascension 24/16oz (cans) Mass Ascension in honor of the infamous Balloon 
Fiesta that happens in New Mexico annually. This 
clean West Coast IPA brewed with Simcoe, 
Mosaic, and Centennial hops with notes of citrus 
and stone fruit.

6.90%
Mass Ascension 1/6 bbl 

Nevermore 24/16oz (cans) 
Annually released Black Barleywine fermented 
with house smoked figs, aged in whiskey barrels 
for one year, and then steeped with sustainably 
sourced cacao nibs from CRU Chocolate. Rich, 
bold, smooth with notes of vanilla, cherry, pipe 
tobacco, cascara, dark chocolate and berries.

12.10%

Nevermore 1/6 bbl 

Perle Haggard 24/16oz (cans) 
Traditional German style Pilsner. Sweet bready 
malt, straw, notes of honey, floral, earthy, noble 
hoppy crisp finish, refreshing.

5.10%Perle Haggard 1/2 bbl 

Perle Haggard 1/6 bbl 
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Walk The Bine 24/12oz (cans) 

Hazy IPA that strikes the balance between a soft, 
juicy IPA and a drinkable beer that leaves you 
wanting more. At first sip, your palate explodes 
with a smooth, citrusy essence and dissipates 
into a tropical bliss. Walk The Bine with us! 

6.50%

Wee Numpty ESB 1/2 bbl 

A light and sessionable ESB brewed in the classic 
style with invert sugar added to the boil to 
preserve a touch of sweetness in the finished 
beer.

4.50%

Fast Fashion - Seattle, WA.

Friendly 24/16oz (cans) 

Hoppy lager we brewed in collaboration with 
Creature Comforts with just a touch of rye and 
hopped in the kettle with Saphire and Hallertau 
Blanc and in the whirlpool with @freestylehops 
Nelson Sauvin. It conditioned about 10 weeks in 
one of our horizontal lagering tanks.

5.20%

First State - Middletown, DE. 

Lost Ubiquity 24/12oz (cans) 

Pilsner exclusively featuring hops grown & 
harvested in New Zealand (including Motueka, 
Southern Cross, & Waimea). Beautiful notes of 
lime, lemon, melon, & white grapefruit present 
alongside a firm, but not overwhelming, 
bitterness. 

5.50%

Freigeist - Stolberg, Germany.

Haupstadt 24/16oz (cans)

A dry-hopped Helles in collaboration with our 
friends from the east coast Bluejacket. You can't 
go wrong with this classic crusher produced by 
these two! 

5%

Radler 24/12oz (cans) 
The crusher is here! Freigeist took their haus 
lager and infused it with Lemon. Tangy, 
refreshing and delicious. 

5%

Naked Lollipop - Pineapple, Grapefruit, 
Strawberry 24/16oz (cans) 

Created to be just as flavorful but a more 
sessional option than our beloved Liquid Lollipop. 
The thinner viscosity, accompanied by the 5% 
alcohol by volume make this beer an absolute 
crusher!!

5.00%Garden Path - Burlington, WA.

The Easy going Drink 24/16oz (cans) Lightly hopped, delicately tart Oak fermented, 
can conditioned grisette. Dry & easy drinking. 3.80%

Ryze N' Shine 50L Blonde IPA brewed with Rye. You'll get notes of 
stone fruit, bright citrus, pineapple and a touch of 
spice.  

7.30%Grand Fir Brewing - Portland, OR.

Slug Life 24/16oz (cans) 

1st Anniversary IPA that made it to the permanent 
rotation with how delicious it is! This IPA was 
brewed with Mosaic, Citra and Strata. Tasting 
notes are ripe fruit, mango, lemon, and pine. 

6.50%

Hacienda - Milwaukee, WI.                                                                       
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Easing Into Reality 12/500ml

A beer brewed for drinking lots of, whether it be 
enjoying with friends and family over a good meal 
or simply a good conversation. Easing Into Reality 
is a simple Brett-forward table beer dry hopped 
with Mosaic.

4.20%

L'ete Blend 12/500ml

A blend of two batches of mixed culture saison 
brewed with Pilsner malt and malted wheat, rye, 
and spelt, aged for 6 and 12 months, respectively, 
in two oak foeders. After blending, we 
conditioned the beer on Amarillo hops and rose 
hips, before naturally refermenting the beer over 
many months in the bottle.

8.50%

Le Printemps 12/500ml Foeder-fermented saison conditioned on 
Elderflowers, dry-hopped with Lemondrop hops. 5.40%

Holy Mountain - Seattle, WA.

White Lodge Wit 24/16oz (cans)

A classic rendition of a Belgian wit, The White 
Lodge is brewed with a large portion of wheat 
along with pilsner malt and oats. We use 
coriander and orange peel in the kettle, lending a 
blend of citrus and floral characters, and ferment 
with a traditional Belgian strain.

4.50%

Japas Cervejaria - Brazil, Japan, NYC.

Hanami 1/6 bbl 
Hanami is a refreshing and slightly tart beer 
brewed with cherry, jasmine flowers and hibiscus. 
It evokes the delicate aroma of cherry blossom 
curing during the Sakura-cha production 
process, with notes of cherries and almonds.

4.00%

Nama Biiru 24/16oz (cans) Japanese style dry rice lager. Crisp, dry, delicate 
and extremely refreshing. A delicious 
combination of Sorachi Ace and Lemondrop hops. 

4.90%
Nama Biiru 1/2 bbl

Neko 24/16oz (cans) 

An unusually lucky IPA, named after the Maneki 
Neko. One of Japan's most famous amulets, the 
"lucky cat" has multiple meanings; for example: 
with the left paw raised it brings customers, with 
the right paw raised it brings fortune. Have a beer 
and get some luck on your side!

5.50%

Neko 1/6 bbl

Oishii 24/16oz (cans) 

Very popular in Japanese Cuisine, Ginger is the 
element that gives a special touch to this Witbier, 
a soft, refreshing and super tasty style that also 
has wheat and orange peels in the recipe.

4.70%

Sawa Plum 24/16oz (cans) 

In this version of Sawa they added plum, a fruit 
whose flavor ranges from sweet to tart, matching 
perfectly the style chosen for this beer. Its 
delicate flowers symbolize persistence in 
Japanese popular culture.

4.70%
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Sawa Sudachi 1/6 bbl

In this version of Sawa they added Sudachi, a sour 
citrus which is a specialty of Tokushima in Japan. 
Sudachi's bold, sharp, tangy flavor combined with 
its complex aroma, bring the perfect match for 
the style.

4.70%

Jester King - Austin, TX.

Beer League Kickball 12/750ml

The beer was brewed with well water, Texas-
grown malted barley and wheat, flaked oats, and 
Perle, Hallertauer Mittelfrüh, and Tettnanger 
hops. It was fermented in stainless steel with a 
pure culture of Belgian Pale Ale yeast, then dry 
hopped with more Hallertauer Mittelfrüh and 
Tettnanger hops.

5.00%

Biere de Lenoir 6/500ml

A Barrel-aged wild ale brewed with well water, 
Texas grain, and a blend of fresh hops and aged 
hops from our barn. Fermented with our mixed 
culture and aged in neutral oak wine barrels. 
After a year of maturation, it was re-fermented 
with a very high ratio (fruit to beer) of Lenoir (aka 
Black Spanish) grapes. This dry, yet jammy hybrid 
beer is an absolute treat. 2nd batch ever!

7.30%

Biere de Merlot 6/500ml 

Texas-grown merlot grapes were added to a 
single barrel of mature, sour beer, and allowed to 
referment to dryness. Unfiltered, unpasteurized, 
and 100% naturally conditioned.

6.70%

German Style Pils 24/16oz (cans) 

Single-malt, single decoction German-style 
Pilsner kettle hopped with Hallertau Mittelfrüh. 
Lagered eight weeks and filtered for crystal 
clarity.

4.80%

Helles 24/16oz (cans) 

Fresh batch of Helles with Weyermann Pilsner 
Malt and Hallertau Mittelfruh hops. Primary 
fermented with pure culture German lager yeast 
and lagered for eight weeks prior to filtration and 
packaging. Clean, crisp, drinkable, and refreshing.

4.80%

Queen's Order 12/750ml

Queen's Order is brewed with well water, 
TexMalt Llano Pilsner, malted spelt, flaked oats, 
organic Perle hops, tallow honey and dried lemon 
peel. It was fermented in stainless steel with our 
house mixed culture.

4.80%

Knee Deep - Auburn, CA
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Hoppetizer 24/16oz (cans)

This Pale features a single hop Kohatu infusion 
which delivers a symphony of sweet fruit and 
piney intruge, making every sip an appetizing 
overture to your beer journey. Elevate your beer 
experience and let Hoppetizer be the prelude to 
your hoppy adventures.

5.50%

Loowit Brewing Co - Vancouver, WA.

Astromech Pale 24/16oz (cans) Pale Ale brewed with HBC 630, HAB 586 and 
Nectaron. It finds itself somewhere between a 
West Coast Pale and a NZ Pale with low- 
moderate bitterness all while packing a lot of hop 
flavor and aroma.

5.50%
Astromech Pale 1/2 bbl 

Corsair Kolsch 1/2 bbl 
One of Loowit's Flagships. This light and 
refreshing German-style Kolsch is sure to hit the 
spot. 

4.60%

Loowit Lager 24/16oz (cans) Loowit's signature lager. Light & easy drinking! 4.20%

MacManus Dry Irish Stout 1/2 bbl 
Irish-style Dry Stout. Full of roasted malt 
character, loaded with flavor and ridiculously 
drinkable.

4.30%

Quetzacoatl 24/16oz (cans) Mexican-style hot chocolate stout made with 
cinnamon, vanilla and cayenne pepper. Delicious 
with just the right amount of spice.

6.20%
Quetzacoatl 1/4 bbl 

Relentless WC IPA 24/16oz (cans) This IPA was brewed in collaboration with 
relentless angling and proceeds from this beer 
will be donated to an ALS charity. This west coast 
is brewed with Idaho 7, Strata, Simcoe and 
Amarillo giving it big tropical, mandarin orange 
and and dank aromas and flavors.

6.60%

Relentless WC IPA 1/2 bbl 

Robot Overlord 24/12oz (cans) 

To appease our new Robot Overlord, they created 
a Hazy IPA. We came bearing gifts of citrus, sweet 
melon and tropical fruit notes in each pint. Our 
best malts were sacrificed to create a full bodied 
ale with a smooth finish. 

6.80%

Robot Overlord 1/2 bbl

Shadow Shinobi 24/12oz (cans) 
This skilled, shadowy master of IPAs will take you 
by surprise yet honorably leave your palate intact. 
Aggressive late hop additions tempered with a 
stealthy, fleeting bitterness make Shadow Shinobi 
IPA a formidable and respectable beer.

7.20%
Shadow Shinobi 24/16oz (cans) 

Shadow Shinobi 1/2 bbl
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Shimmergloom 24/16oz (cans) 

A smooth, full-bodied stout that pours with a 
creamy brown head and a body of deep, dark 
black that is as mesmerizing as it is terrifying. 
Shimmergloom will take wing to the night sky, 
blotting out the shimmering stars like a shadowy 
dragon on its deleterious approach to burn your 
ramparts, crush your resistance and leave you 
wanting more.

12.00%

Turbulent Juice 24/16oz (cans) 
The Juice is loose! A DDH hazy IPA loaded with 
Strata, El Dorado, Citra and Nectaron at a total of 
4.3 LBS/ BBL. This culmination of hops gives this 
beer a strong tropical punch aroma consisting of 
citrus, tropical fruits and mild sweet fruits.

6.50%

Turbulent Juice 1/2 bbl 

Two-Sixteen 1/2 bbl A beautifully balanced, easy drinking red ale 
named for the Forest Service’s trail designation 
for the Loowit Trail that circles the base of 
Loowit (Mt. St. Helens).

5.00%

Two-Sixteen 1/4 bbl

Warp Rider 24/12oz (cans) 
This citrus-forward West Coast IPA will teleport 
you to a new plane of IPA excellence with a light 
body and heavy dry-hop!

6.90%

Lowercase Brewing - Seattle, WA.

American Pilsner 24/16oz (cans) 

‘Murican barley, ‘Murican wheat, ‘Murican Crystal 
hops and perhaps the most world-changing hop 
America has given since Cascade…the Citra hop. 
We consider Citra the cheat code of American 
brewing. It only makes beer better and in this 
case gives an otherwise clean and subtle 
American Pilsner with a lil' kick of hops.

5.00%

Czech Pale Lager 10° 24/16oz (cans) 
This lager is light-bodied with a rich, refreshing 
finish. Rounded out with a nice hoppy finish sure 
to keep you coming back for more. 

4.00%

Czech Style Pils 24/16oz (cans) 

A true to style Czech Pils brewed with a bit of 
English crystal malt to a Bohemian Pilsner malt 
base, saturated the wort with Czech Saaz hops, 
then fermented with THE Czech lager yeast. 
Everything you'd want out of a Czech pils! 

5.00%

Hit Me With a Flower 24/16oz (cans) 

Collab with the homies at Bizarre! Hit Me With a 
Flower was brewed with a ridiculously high 
portion of rice sugar. So high. John and Derek 
hopped it lightly in the kettle with NZ Cascade 
and Wai-iti and dry hopped with more Wai-iti. 

3.80%



Products Description ABV
Mittelfrüh Child German Pilsner 24/16oz (cans) 

German Pilsner malt (IREKS) and Hallertau 
Mittelfruh hops from two different German hop 
growing regions: on from Hallertau itself and the 
other from Tettnang.

5.00%

Vienna Lager 24/16oz (cans) 
Vienna Style Lager brewed with a blend of 
Pilsner, Vienna and Munich malts, hopped 
Magnum and Tettnanger. Perfect winter lager. 

4.90%

Lucky Envelope - Seattle, WA. 

Hefeweizen 1/2 bbl 

A warm-weather staple! Our hefeweizen is 
brewed with Weyermann Pilsner and a blend of 
wheat malts giving you the classic and refreshing 
Bavarian Hefeweizen notes of banana and clove.

5.10%

Mr. Koji 1/2 bbl 

Mr. Koji is a refreshing, effervescent, sour beer 
with guava, soursop, and white koji added to a 
traditional berliner weisse base of pilsner and 
wheat malt.

4.20%

Watermelon Splash Tea Sour 24/16oz (cans) 
Real Watermelon puree and Watermelon Splash 
Herbal Tea infused into our house golden sour 
base. The Watermelon Splash blend contains 
green rooibos tea, watermelon, apple pieces, 
strawberry pieces, and hibiscus. Just in time for 
summer, this sour is refreshing, light, and lined 
with a touch of sweetness like the perfect bite of 
watermelon.

5.60%

Watermelon Splash Tea Sour 1/2 bbl 

New Image - Arvada, CO.

Coriolis Effect 24/12oz (cans) 
Pairing up New Zealand's Motueka hop with Citra, 
they brought together their blend of melon, 
tropical, and stonefruits and added a dry hop of 
Columbus to bring those voluptuous flavors to 
the surface. Sweet on the first sip while finishing 
dry, this beer brings an understated elegance to 
the standard IPA.

6.50%

Coriolis Effect 20L 

East Coast Transplant 24/12oz (cans) 

Hazy DIPA that's absurdly hoppy, hazy as hell and 
incredibly smooth to drink. Complex and pungent 
notes of peach dominate the nose, while juicy 
tropical fruit, full bodied mouthfeel and subtle 
sweetness round out the flavour.

8.50%

Hapi Effect 20L 
Collaboration with Crooked Stave, this is a 
Double Dry Hopped New Zealand IPA with 
Southern Cross, Nelson, Nectaron and Riwaka.

6.50%



Products Description ABV

IPA 24/12oz (cans) 

West Coast style IPA brewed with a backbone of 
Colorado grown malts and hopped with some of 
their long time favorites, Citra, Mosaic and 
Columbus. This beer captures the essence of New 
Image's IPA program while remaining 
approachable enough for any IPA lover.

7.50%

#life Unplugged B2 20L 
Barleywine aged 12 months in Cognac and Port 
finished Whisky Barrels. Collaboration with 
Alesong Brewing. 

14.10%

Maceration - Passionfruit Guava 24/16oz (cans) 
This sour was brewed with a modest acidity and a 
delicate grain bill, lending enough tartness to 
enhance and compliment the fruit flavors without 
blinding the palate. For this iteration, they 
sourced bright and punchy passion fruit and 
married it with sweet and tropical guava. 

6.50%

Maceration - Passionfruit Guava 20L 

Moped 24/12oz (cans) 

A take on the classic Belgian Wit but with a 
unique citrus twist. Using German Noble hops 
and skipping the traditional orange peel and 
coriander, this witbier has the notes of clove 
you'd expect but with the juicy, freshness of 
blood orange to change it up.

5.00%

New Museum - Point Arena, CA.

Kolsch Club 2024'  24/16oz (cans) True to style Kolsch Bier! 4.70%

Leaves of Gold 24/16oz (cans) Dry Hopped Farmhouse Ale. Light, refreshing, 
and easy drinking. 5.10%

Ridgy Ramps IPA 24/16oz (cans) Unfiltered IPA, Double Dry Hopped & Open 
fermented. 6.00%

Timeless Tides 24/16oz (cans) 

Their beloved House Pilsner Bier. An ever
evolving take on German “Style” Pils. Clean,
crisp, & refreshing with a floral nose & soft malt 
character.

4.90%

North Jetty - Seaview, WA. 

Another F'ing Raspberry Hef  50L Clean raspberry flavor over a classic American 
wheat beer! 5.10%



Products Description ABV

Turn Loose 50L 

This Pale Ale struts in with a rich golden glow, 
crowned with a foamy tan hat. Take a whiff and 
you'll catch hints of melon, zesty citrus, and a 
forest of lemons and limes. Each sip dances with 
flavors of oranges, lemongrass, a sprinkle of 
bitterness, and a piney punch. It's got a medium 
body, a dash of spice, and a flavor that leaves you 
craving for another round.

5.30%

Yellow Boots Kolsch 50L 

Named in honor of Michelle's fancy yellow 
footwear, this beer is light and refreshing, but in 
the traditional Kölsch style it still packs plenty of 
flavor and body.

4.80%

Oslo Brewing - Oslo, Norway

Oslove Passionfruit Blonde 24/12oz (cans) Light, refreshing blonde ale with passion fruit 
pureé & essence of fresh fruit. 4.70%

Oxbow - Newcastle, ME.

Saison Rosè 12/500ml 

Made to emulate a Rosè, this mixed-fermentation 
farmhouse ale is fermented with Pinot Noir 
grapes and aged on estate-grown cherries, 
strawberries, and raspberries.

6.00%

Soundscape 12/750ml 
Soundscape is mixed-fermentation farmhouse ale 
aged on honeyberries and blended with 
Gewürztraminer white grape juice. 

5.50%

Surfcasting 24/12oz (cans) 
Easy Drinker alert! Surfcasting is a gently salted 
grisette brewed with American hops, wheat, and 
limes.

4.50%

Perennial - St. Louis, MO.

Perpetual Waves 24/16oz (cans) 

West coast style IPA with bursts of light citrus 
and a dry pine finish. Inspired by the ocean & the 
relentless energy of the surf, this brew captures 
the essence of the coast in every sip.

6.00%

Saison de Lis 24/16oz (cans) 

A straw colored Belgian-style Saison brewed with 
chamomile flowers. It is fermented with a 
traditional saison yeast strain that imparts fruity 
and spicy notes that dovetail perfectly with the 
tea-like quality of the chamomile. Finishes dry, 
tart, and refreshing.

5.00%

Shallow Dive 24/12oz (cans) A traditional coolship lager. Notes of wildflower, 
sun-dappled hay, and light oak. 3.70%



Products Description ABV

Tropical Suburban Beverage 24/16oz (cans) 

Gose-style ale brewed with lime, pineapple, 
mango, and sea salt. The ideal drink after a long 
summer day working in the yard, walking the dog 
or lounging on the beach. Tart and refreshing, it 
will certainly make you feel alright. Pairs great 
with fish tacos.

4.20%

Vacation Dad 24/16oz (cans) 

Grab your fanny packs and cargo shorts and dive 
head first into this crushable, hoppy Summer ale. 
Simple grist, clean yeast, and a dry finish will 
make you want to load up the station wagon and 
throw the map out the window.

4.70%

Prairie - McAlester, OK.

Blueberry Boyfriend 1/6 bbl 
Sour with blueberries and lemon zest. Remember, 
real BF's are stupid, Blueberry Boyfriends are 
always there for you! 

5.40%

Blue Buns Treat 24/12oz (cans) Sour ale with blueberries, cinnamon, vanilla and 
pecans. 6.80%

Buzzer Beater 1/6 bbl 

Sour ale with light blue sports drink. It’s hard to 
imagine a more refreshing sour than one packed 
with the electrolytes you expect from a light blue 
Gatorade sports drink. 

5.30%

Bourbon Paradise Gift Pack (Case 2x4 - 12oz 
Bottles)

2 x Bourbon Paradise, 1 x Maple Bourbon 
Paradise, 1 x Bourbon Barrel Double Paradise & 1 x 
Bourbon Paradise Glass - limited!

-

Merica Y'All 24/12oz (cans) Hazy IPA with Nelson Sauvin Hops. Happy 'Merica 
Y'All. 6.00%

Merica Y'All 1/6 bbl 

Not Subtle 12/12oz 

Collaboration with American Solera and Pursuit 
Spirits. American Solera and Prairie Artisan Ales 
imperial stout aged in Pursuit bourbon barrels. 
Blended and bottled with no adjuncts.

14.40%

Pink Guava Colada 1/6 bbl Sour ale with pink guava, pineapple, toasted 
coconut and coconut flavor. 5.50%

Rainbow Sherbet 1/6 bbl

You already know! Rainbow Sherbet is sweet, 
sour, and is exactly as advertised. A sour ale that 
tastes like a melted rainbow sherbet ice cream 
cone. Easy drinking and available all year long!

5.20%



Products Description ABV

Thai Delight 1/6 bbl

Inspired by Mango Sticky Rice,  this is a delicious 
sour treat! Fresh mango lends a tart sweetness, 
paired with coconut cream for a soft mouthfeel 
and fruity island-cocktail flavor profile. Flaked 
rice adds deep glutinous complexity.

5.10%

Vape Tricks 1/6 bbl

The OG sour aged on cherries. The perfect 
pairing for this beer is a ribeye with a chili crust. 
Little bit of spice and a little bit of fat makes the 
cherry tartness really sing!

5.60%

Propolis Brewing - Port Townsend, WA.

Cuvee 12/750ml 

Saison brewed aged 11 months in our Cognac vat 
with multiple strains of brettanomyces. Rustic 
farmhouse ale, inspired by the wild ales of 
Flanders and Brussels. Golden to light pale, clean, 
bright, soft mouthfeel with notes of tropical fruit 
and citrus, finishing dry with moderate acidity. 

6.50%

Sage 24/16oz (cans) 

Dark Belgian Ale brewed with Sage. You'll get a 
Nose of stone fruit, herbs and caramelized malt. 
mahogany hue with a crisp and creamy body. 
tastes of anise, caramel, toffee, clove and dark 
cherry. Finishes dry with a warming light 
bitterness.

5%

Saskatoon 12/375ml Pinot Noir Barrel-aged saison brett on wild 
berries. 6.50%

Rosenstadt Brewing - Portland, OR. - Available outside of Portland Metro & Upon Request/Pre-order!

Dunkel 24/16oz (cans) 
Full-bodied, malt-forward dark lager, with 
aromas of chestnut, whole-grain bread, with a 
crisp hop presence.

5.30%

Helles 24/16oz (cans) 

A full-bodied, golden, Southern German lager. 
Balanced malt sweetness with slight breadiness; 
shows off delicate German noble hop flavors and 
aromas.

5.30%

Marzen 24/16oz (cans) 

An ode to the traditional March Beer. This is a 
harmonious and festive Amber Lager, it deftly 
balances toasty, malty sweetness with firm 
bitterness and a dry finish. 

5.60%

Otto Pils 24/16oz (cans) 

Assertive Pilsner made with Weyermann Eraclea 
Malt, “Italian-Style” with an emphasis on late hop 
additions, and dry hopped with Hallertauer 
Saphir. Bright & delicious! 

5.10%



Products Description ABV
Pilsner 24/16oz (cans) 

Tribute to the hop forward pilsners of Northern 
Germany. It's golden, hop-focused – crisp, and 
assertive, with a bone-dry finish.

4.90%

Shimai Toshi Brewing - Portland, OR. - Available outside of Portland Metro

Lime Ginger Hard Seltzer 1/6 bbl Lime Ginger hard seltzer that is light and crisp 
with a hint of lemongrass. 5%

Yuzu Hard Seltzer 1/6 bbl Craft Hard Seltzer brewed with Yuzu. 5%

Yuzu Hazy IPA 24/16oz (cans) Characterized by the familiar flavors of Meyer 
lemon, mandarin, and grapefruit, the yuzu 
partners perfectly with the tropical fruitiness of 
the hop blend in the juicy Hazy IPA. 

6%
Yuzu Hazy IPA 1/6 bbl 

Yuzu Lager 50L Yuzu gives this lager a light citrus snap that's 
slightly tart, with a delicate honey finish. 5%

St. Elmo Brewing - Austin, TX. 

Carl  24/12oz (cans) A crisp, filtered Kölsch, brewed with all German 
ingredients, need we say more!?.. 4.60%

Talking Cedar - Grand Mound, WA.

Chehalis Light 1/2 bbl
This American Light Lager is super refreshing and 
easy drinking. Made with on-site well water and 
local ingredients.  

4.20%

Gullazo Mexican Lager 1/2 bbl Gullazo is a classic Mexican lager brewed with 
corn. Squeeze a lime and throw em' back. 5.60%

Juicy IPA 24/12oz (cans) 

Hazy IPA with Citra, Amarillo, and Mosaic. Straw 
yellow in color with a creamy white head. Strong 
fruit juice aroma with notes of tangerine, orange, 
lemon zest and orange slushy. Drinks smooth and 
easy.

7.20%

Pilsner 24/12oz (cans) 
A traditional Bohemian-style Pilsner. Golden in 
color with a lacey foam and delicate maltiness. 
Aromas of sea breeze, wildflowers and earthy 
spice. Flavors of honey, light biscuit, flowers and 
earthy noble hop. 

4.80%

Pilsner 1/2 bbl

PNW IPA 1/2 bbl A traditional Pacific Northwest-style IPA brewed 
with Simcoe, Centennial and Mosaic hops. Bright 
orange with a creamy and stable foam. Aromas of 
dank pine, dark berries and guava. Drinks smooth 
and full-bodied with flavors of mango, guava, 
dank fruit and stone fruit.

7.60%

PNW IPA 1/6 bbl 



Products Description ABV
Urban Artifact - Cincinnati, OH.

Adventure Pack 2x12/12oz (cans)

Take your favorite Fruit Tarts with you wherever 
you go! This 12 pack is loaded with real fruit, 
featuring 3 cans of each. Chariot, Teak, Spyglass 
and Photobooth. 

-

Urban Family Brewing - Seattle, WA. 

Chromatic Chameleons 24/16oz (cans)  A nice, juicy hazy IPA just for Pride month. With 
a soft body, mild sweetness, it is double dry 
hopped with Mosaic, Strata, and El Dorado and 
has hints of peach rings, honey dew melon, and 
strawberries. Caution! Chromatic Chameleons 
can cause cheerfulness, courage, and 
considerable coolness. Happy Pride!

6.50%

Chromatic Chameleons 1/2 bbl 

Cosmic Champion 1/6 bbl 

The latest edition in a hoppy sour series, but this 
time it was brewed with Logan Brewing in Burien! 
Loaded with orange zest and dry hopped with 
Idaho 7, you will see yourself wearing the 
championship belt while crushing this delightfully 
tart ale!

6.00%

Curse Breaker 1/2 bbl
Sour ale brewed with a ton of blueberries. They're 
amazing sour base helps these berries shine 
through! 

5.50%

Double Guava Dawn 24/16oz (cans) It's Guava Dawn, with extra guava, extra dawn, 
and way less famous! Double guava is an imperial 
version of their most popular sour ale, with an 
extra large dose of both grain and guava.

8.20%
Double Guava Dawn 1/6 bbl 

Guava Dawn 24/12oz (cans) 
Mixed culture complexity combines with a whole 
lot of pink guava for balanced acidity and bright 
fruit character.

6.20%
Guava Dawn 1/6 bbl

Hacky Sack Honky Tonk 1/6 bbl
West Coast IPA brewed with Citra & Alora. You'll 
get bright tropical notes, a touch of passionfruit 
and a citrusy bite. 

6.80%

Moonstone 24/16oz (cans) 
Sour Ale with Mango, Orange and Pineapple. 
Powerful mango and pineapple doses make this 
fruited sour one of the best tropical releases of 
the year; complemented with orange zest, these 
flavors align within this bright and beautiful 
beverage to create a perfect moment. 

5.50%

Moonstone 1/6 bbl 

Sacred Arrow 24/12oz (cans) 
A brilliant late-sunset red, hazy, and with a light 
pink foam, this sour raspberry ale kicks off 
warmer weather season! Tart, crisp, medium 
bodied, this jammy ale promises to brighten your 
day as the season turns to longer daylight.

6.00%



Products Description ABV
Sacred Arrow 1/6 bbl 

A brilliant late-sunset red, hazy, and with a light 
pink foam, this sour raspberry ale kicks off 
warmer weather season! Tart, crisp, medium 
bodied, this jammy ale promises to brighten your 
day as the season turns to longer daylight.

6.00%

Void Dweller 24/16oz (cans) 

This hazy IPA is very juicy and somewhat tropical, 
using A38 Juice yeast and Talus, Enigma, Citra 
and Mosaic to create soft, sweet flavors of papaya 
and mandarin. An almost non-existent bitterness 
and a smooth finish round out this golden hazy 
IPA.

7.00%

World Wide Wallabies 1/2 bbl 
Hazy IPA brewed with Nelson Sauvin & Motueka. 
Get some of this draft only Haze with NZ hops 
before it's gone! 

5.50%

Urban Roots Brewing - Sacramento, CA.

In & Out of Focus 1/6 bbl 

This beer has been nearly three years in the 
making, it’s one of the first batches ever brewed 
at URB. In & Out of Focus is a Rye Saison aged in 
our Oak Foeder for two years during which it was 
slowly fermented with brettanomyces and 
lactobacillus. It was then emptied, blended and 
cellared for an additional year. The result is a 
lightly tart Foeder Aged Rye Saison featuring soft 
notes of spice and fruit with an oaky finish.

7.00%

Juice Flowers 24/16oz (cans) 

This unfiltered DIPA takes the fruity, tropical 
vibes of Citra hops and elevated them with a 
splash of apricots for a Double IPA that's 
distinctly fruity yet undeniably hoppy. This blend 
is all about celebrating the natural synergy 
between hops and fruit, creating a drink that's as 
aromatic as it is flavorful. Fined but not filtered, 
Juice Flowers delivers a full-bodied taste that's 
juicy, citrusy, and full of character.

8.10%

Like Riding a Bike  24/16oz (cans)
A fresh batch of Award winning Simcoe and 
Mosaic West Coast IPA with a light body and 
clean bitterness.

6.20%

Love Your Roots #10 24/16oz (cans) WC IPA using 100% Citra, hop-dipped! Incredibly 
fruit forward, this beer showcases the kind of 
Citra profile we look for in our hop selection: 
tropical, passionfruit, guava and juicy fruit. Citra 
pellets, Citra Cryo, and Citra incognito...all the 
Citra!

6.50%

Love Your Roots #10 1/2 bbl 



Products Description ABV

Playground Tactics 24/16oz (cans) 

Unfiltered DIPA with Citra, Strata, & Galaxy. 
Prepare your palate for an explosion of big 
orange citrus, tropical passionfruit, and juicy 
stone fruit notes. The soft body and slightly 
sweet, creamy finish make it an experience you’ll 
want to savor.

8.20%

Right Right 1/2 bbl Hazy IPA brewed with Sabro, Citra, El Dorado and 
Amarillo with notes of tropical fruit and citrus. 6.50%

Steely Jam 24/16oz (cans) 
Steely Jam features Mosaic and Strata hops over a 
very pale IPA base. Fruity and tropical from the 
Strata and dank and resinous from the Mosaic. 
This IPA is a yearly collaboration with Beachwood 
brewing. 

7.10%

Steely Jam 1/2 bbl 

Tomorrow's Verse 1/6 bbl 
Refreshing and spicy saison with a crisp dry 
finish. 7.00%

Trampled by Lambs 24/16oz (cans) This hazy IPA is a blend of Citra, Strata, and New 
Zealand Riwaka hops, bringing you a tropical, 
fruity explosion with every sip. Crafted with our 
expressive ale yeast and a generous helping of 
oats, it’s a smooth, creamy, and utterly satisfying 
beer.

6.50%

Trampled by Lambs 1/6 bbl 

Upstanding Pils 24/16oz (cans) Our Italian Pils collab is back again for it's yearly 
release! This Italian style pilsner dry hopped with 
Saphir hops. The all day summer crusher, if ya 
know, ya know! 

4.80%

Upstanding Pils 1/2 bbl 

URB Seltzer - Black Cherry 1/2 bbl 

Urban Root's house made seltzer that rotates! 
This version is packed with black cherry. 
Perfectly crisp, naturally gluten-free, crush a few 
while the weather is hot! 

5.00%

Woven Water - Tampa, FL.

Equinox 24/16oz (cans) 
Sour Ale conditioned on cranberries, apples, 
maple, pecan, cinnamon, and nutmeg. Perfect for 
Fall!

5.50%

Wunderkammer Bier - Craftsbury, VT.



Products Description ABV
Perfect Red King 12/500mL

A Mixed culture Wheat beer brewed with Sumac. 
Time and patience is key in this delicate nuanced 
beer. 

5.40%

Xicha Brewing - Salem, OR.

Cerveza Negra 24/16oz (cans) 

With a rich malt backbone, this traditional Dunkel 
style Dark lager features chocolate, caramel, and 
roasted coffee notes with a smooth, crisp lager 
finish. 

5%

Chela Mexican Lager 24/16oz (cans) 
Technically, it’s a light lager brewed with flaked 
corn. The industry calls it a Mexican Lager. But 
we call it a Chela. It’s an every occasion beer; 
from hanging with your homies to just coming 
home from work. Nothing complicated. Nothing 
fancy. This is a beer for the people. Cerveza para 
la gente. ¡Salud!

5.30%

Chela Mexican Lager 1/2 bbl 

Guava Golden 24/16oz (cans) 
Guava flavor abounds. A light in color and light in 
body golden ale sees an addition of 15 pounds of 
guava puree per barrel and the results aren't 
shocking; it's all guava. A fair bitterness creates a 
finish to the beer that isn't too sweet and beckons 
you back for more—so long as you like guava.

5.40%

Guava Golden 1/2 bbl 

Huitlacoche Stout 1/2 bbl Mexican Truffle Stout. Dark, but easy drinking 
and delicious. 4.50%

Passiflora 24/16oz (cans) Azacca, Amarillo, Citra hops in this Hazy IPA. The 
hops build bursts of bright, juicy tropical fruit and 
floral flavors only to be complemented with the 
tart and sweetness of passionfruit. Each sip has 
you coming back for another, wondering how 
they squeezed so much passion all into one can! 

6.60%

Passiflora 1/2 bbl 

Xplorador WC IPA 1/2 bbl West Coast IPA with a blend of pilsner, pale, & 
wheat malt. Brewed with Nugget, Amarillo, & dry 
hopped with Idaho 7. 

7.10%
Xplorador WC IPA 1/6 bbl 

Non-Alcoholic
Aprch - Portland, OR. - (Available outside of Portland Metro) 

Blackberry 12/12oz (cans)
This Blackberry Sparkling water is meant to open, 
sip and relax with. Zero Calories, Sugar and 
Caffeine with 25mg's of Hemp CBD extract.

n/a

Cherry Lime 12/12oz (cans) 
Cherry lime combines the sweet, juicy flavor of 
cherries with the tangy zing of lime, a perfect 
combination.

n/a



Products Description ABV
Fruit Punch 12/12oz (cans) 

Quite possibly their best flavor yet, but you can 
decide that.. This one packs a combo of Grape, 
Pineapple, Orange, Lime and Cranberry. It's 
loaded with flavor! 

n/a

Huckleberry 12/12oz (cans)

The great taste of a colorful rich, ripe, freshly 
picked wild mountain huckleberry. Enjoy this 
crisp semi-sweet drinking experience, rounded 
off with a touch of vanilla.

n/a

Mint Cucumber 12/12oz (cans)
The fizzy blend of zesty cucumber and a sparkle 
of chilled mint will soothe your soul into a calm 
bliss. The combination to refresh and satisfy.

n/a

Watermelon 12/12oz (cans) Watermelon brings that nostalgic summertime 
flavor bursting with bubbles. n/a

Cube'd (Craft Clear Ice) - Portland, OR. 

Clear 2 inch/6 pack (cubes)

Small-batch crystal clear 2 inch clear ice cubes, 
eliminating impurities that could otherwise affect 
the flavor profile and integrity of your beverage 
you chose to pair it with.

n/a

Clear 2 inch/6 pack (cubes) w/Mint Small-batch crystal clear 2 inch ice cubes with 
fresh locally grown organic Mint leaves. n/a

E9 Brewing - Tacoma, WA.

Tahoma Hop Water Lime 24/16oz (cans) Hop Water brewed with Lime. Zesty & Hoppy! n/a

Tahoma Hop Water Passionfruit 24/16oz (cans)
Hop Water with water from the Green River 
Watershed & Hops grown in the Yakima Valley. 
Passionfruit added for a delicious tropical touch! 

n/a

Tahoma Hop Water Pineapple 24/16oz (cans) Hop Water brewed with Pineapple. Bubbly, 
hoppy, delicious. n/a

For Bitter For Worse - Portland, OR. 

Eva's Spritz 24/187ml (cans) 
Eva’s spritz is a convivial sparkler, an effervescent 
aperitif suited for the picnic table or during a 
toast. Tart Rhubarb & Citrus shine in this 
delicious n/a sipper! 

n/a

Eva's Spritz 6/4/187ml (boxed cans) 

Smoky No. 56 6/750ml 

Smoky No.56 is our soulful, potent sipper, suited 
to the fireside table. This drink might remind you 
of the friend who tells you like it is—and then 
gives you the biggest, most accepting hug. The 
one you’ll stay up late with. Smoky maple with 
hints of citrus. 

n/a

The Saskatoon 6/750ml 
The Saskatoon is food-loving and savory, an 
invitation to linger over a hearty meal. It’s red 
wine’s mysterious, wiser friend!

n/a



Products Description ABV
Go Brewing - Naperville, IL. 

Electrolyte Water 24/12oz (cans) Fresh water canned and packaged with 
electrolytes for premium hydration. n/a

New School Berry Sour 24/12oz (cans) 

This sour brew with the perfect amount of 
sweetness is an ode to creators. The new school—
the ones who build new things, try new things, 
and make the world more interesting with the 
shade of a pencil, the spray of a can, and the 
brush stroke.

n/a

New School Guava Sour 24/12oz (cans) 

This sour kettle beer is made with no added sugar 
and pure guava puree. Crafted with no added 
sugar and 63 calories, you have to try this to 
believe how delicious it is! 

n/a

New School Pineapple Sour 24/12oz (cans) 

Perfect for the warmer weather, this vibrant non-
alcoholic brew combines the tropical zest of ripe 
pineapples with a cheeky, tangy twist, ensuring 
each sip is bursting with bold, refreshing flavors.

n/a

Prophets Hazy IPA 24/12oz (cans) 

This Hazy IPA is a nod to the brightness that 
follows a storm. It’s not about waiting for the 
clouds to clear, it’s about pushing through despite 
not having clarity - for that’s when the finish line 
will emerge.

n/a

Straight Outta Alcohol 24/12oz (cans) Hop Infused Water using the perfect blend of 
centennial hops with zero alcohol. n/a

Street Cred 24/12oz (cans) 

A delicious and silky smooth Porter that is a 
luxurious blend that’s both timeless and 
innovative with a nice combination of light vanilla 
and chocolate.

n/a

Portal Tea Co. - Portland, OR.

Peach Rooibos Nitro 12/12oz (cans) 
Peach and vanilla bean are a perfect match for 
this Red Rooibos tea. Non-caffeinated for a 
perfect afternoon sipper. 

n/a

Strawberry Sencha Nitro 12/12oz (cans) 
A refreshing balance of Japanese green tea, 
strawberry, strawberry leaf and a touch of vanilla 
bean. 

n/a

Tropical Coconut Nitro 12/12oz (cans) 
Mango and coconut bring out the beauty of this 
easy drinking black tea. Give it a shake and 
embrace this tropical vacation. 

n/a

St. Elmo - Austin, TX.



Products Description ABV
Hop Water 24/12oz (cans) 

Sparkling and non-alcoholic. No sugar, no gluten. 
Made with Citra and Simcoe hops from the 
Pacific Northwest! 

n/a

Upper Left Roasters - Portland, OR.

Ethiopia Natural 24/12oz (slim cans) Flash chilled coffee with fruit-forward & floral 
flavored lush single-origin Ethiopian terrapin. n/a

Cider, Wine & Sake       
Batch Mead - Temecula, CA.

Rise of the Dragon 6/500ml 
A sweet mead made with pomegranates, 
elderberries, and caramelized honey. Made with 
local wildflower honey.

10%

Viking Mjod 6/500ml 
Sparkling, sweet mead, aged on oak for over 6 
months. Made with local meadowfoam blossom 
honey. This award winner is their best seller! 

11%

Castellum Cellars - San Diego, CA.

Blueberry Pineapple 24/16oz (cans) Semi sweet cider that pours a vibrant purple. Blueberry 
takes the lead while a sweet pineapple lingers on the 
palate.

5.50%
Blueberry Pineapple 1/6 bbl 

Just Cider 24/16oz (cans) 
Clean, crisp, traditional dry apple cider. 5.50%

Just Cider 1/2 bbl

Strawberry Passion Guava 24/16oz (cans) Semi sweet cider bursting with tropical fruit and 
balanced by the slight acidity of fresh strawberry. 5.50%

Watermelon 24/16oz (cans) 

Semi sweet, off dry cider bursting with notes of 
watermelon, jolly rancher and green apple. Very 
approachable and easy to drink and perfect for all 
cider drinkers.

5.50%

Coastal Spritz - Prosser, WA.

Chardonnay Spritz 24/12oz (cans) 

Oak Chardonnay spritz is the perfect balance of 
light fruit with a balanced oaky blend of 
Chardonnay with a crisp effervescent profile in 
every sip. Perfect for any occasion. 

6%



Products Description ABV

Pinot Noir Spritz 24/12oz (cans) 

The Coastal Pinot Noir spritz is the first of its 
kind internationally. They paired a medium 
bodied light fruit forward Pinot Noir with crisp 
effervescence. This combination is absolutely to 
die for. Perfect for the porch, pool, or relaxing in 
with friends. 

6%

Far West - Sacramento, CA.

Nu Dry 24/12oz (cans) 

Crisp, tart, refreshing & just a smidge fancy - We 
really love dry cider around here. Nü Dry is our 
evolving interpretation of what a modern apple-
focused dry cider can and should be. 

6.60%

You Guava Be Kidding Me 24/12oz (cans) 

Fresh, tropical, semi-dry cider  infused with 
Brazilian pink guava just before final packaging. 
We think it pairs well with tiny paper umbrellas 
and your favorite Hawaiian shirt!  

6.30%

Frederiksdal Kirsebærvin- Harpelund, Denmark.

Kirsebaervin Late Bottled 6/500ml

Late Bottled’ has been stored in steel vats for a 
period of 18 months prior to bottleing – hence the 
name – to produce a rounder, fuller wine that 
retains its original fruitness. 10% of the wine has 
matured in 225 and 400 litre oak casks – a 
process which adds delicate nuances of 
chokolade, coffee and fine tannins. ‘Late Bottled’ 
is therefore a milder and rounder wine.

15%

Kirsebaervin Sparkling ROD 6x750ml Sparkling wine fermented on cherries and pear. 10.50%

Kirsebaervin Sur Lie 6/500ml Rich, rounded, cherry wine! 14.00%

Helvetia Cider - Hillsboro, OR. 

Blueberry 24/16oz (cans)
Savor the symphony of our robust apple cider 
harmoniously intertwined with the allure of 
Oregon blueberries. This cider offers a pleasing 
balance, delivering an experience that's neither 
overly sweet nor excessively tart.

6.30%

Blueberry 1/2 bbl

Dusty Apple 12/750ml

Revel in the unadulterated pleasure of Dusty 
Apple cider. This semi-dry delight is a 
sophisticated blend of four unique apple varieties, 
masterfully crafted to evoke the very essence of a 
crisp day in the orchard.

6.50%

French Pear 1/2 bbl Sip on the delicate sophistication of our French 
Pear cider. This semi-sweet charmer, crafted 
from a blend of elegant Bosc and Anjou pears 
with our apple base, is a true ode to the Parisian 
flair.

6.30%
French Pear 1/6 bbl



Products Description ABV
French Pear 12/750ml 

Sip on the delicate sophistication of our French 
Pear cider. This semi-sweet charmer, crafted 
from a blend of elegant Bosc and Anjou pears 
with our apple base, is a true ode to the Parisian 
flair.

6.30%

Maui Punch 1/2 bbl 

Escape to paradise with every sip! this Mango & 
Pineapple cider bursts with refreshing, tropical 
flavors that will transport you to a sandy beach. 
This semi-sweet cider is perfect for chilling out 
and enjoying the sunshine.

6.00%

Miltenberger Heritage Dry 12/750ml 

Savor the traditional elegance of our 
Miltenberger Dry Apple cider. It's our tribute to 
heritage, an authentic dry cider crafted with a 
respect for the timeless apple's raw, untamed 
flavor.

7.80%

Sun of a Peach 24/16oz (cans) Indulge in the irresistible blend of crisp, local 
apples and the sun-kissed sweetness of Pacific 
Northwest peaches. Our Sun of a Peach cider is 
an all-time crowd pleaser, expertly balancing the 
line between refreshing and decadently sweet.

6.30%

Sun of a Peach 1/2 bbl 

Kové - San Diego, CA.

Desert Rose Paloma 24/12oz (cans) 
Cocktail inspired seltzer made with their house 
botanical blend. You'll get Grapefruit, rosemary, & 
a hint of that desert heat. 

5%

Dragonfruit Margarita 24/12oz (cans) 
Cocktail inspired seltzer made with their house 
botanical blend. Vibrant superfruit with a touch 
of lime & a kiss of salt. Refreshing!  

5%

Party Wave Punch 24/12oz (cans) 
Cocktail inspired seltzer made with their house 
botanical blend. Big flavors of Passionfruit with a 
nice balance of lemon & lime. 

5%

Peaches & Beaches 24/12oz (cans) 
Cocktail inspired seltzer made with their house 
botanical blend. Juicy stonefruit up front, with 
hints of thyme & a pomegranate twist! 

5%

Variety Pack 3/8/12oz (cans) Variety pack with 2 of each flavor! 5%

Newtopia - San Diego, CA.

Blush Hour 24/12oz (cans)
Rosé inspired cider with Pinot Noir and Zinfandel 
grapes fermented with a proprietary 5-apple 
blend from the PNW. 

6.00%

Montego Slay 24/16oz (cans) 
Hard Cider made from a blend of five west coast 
apples and fermented with dragon fruit, 
Watermelon, Strawberries and Champagne yeast. 

6.50%



Products Description ABV

POG 1/2 bbl 

Pineapple, Blood Orange, Pink Guava, Lychee Tea 
and Crystalized Ginger join our Signature 5 Apple 
Blend for this Luau in your mouth. Get your tiki 
torches out!

6.50%

Peak Light Cider - Sauvie's Island, OR.

Farm School 12/750ml 

This limited release cider from the 2020 harvest 
blends traditional bittersweet and bittersharp 
apples, including Yarlington Mill, Brown Snout, 
Muscadet de Dieppe, Vilberie, and Porter’s 
Perfection. Aromas of molasses and tilled loam 
soil with notes of chestnut and buckwheat honey. 
This bitter cider pairs well with radicchio salad, 
grilled asparagus, and fresh baked bread with 
herbed butter.

6.90%

Pinball Hard Cider - Seattle, WA. 

Interstellar 24/16oz (cans) 
Embark on an intergalactic journey through the 
depths of this multidimensional hard cider. 
Fermented until dry with notes of watermelon, 
rhubarb, and fresh raspberries, the acidity from 
the red-fleshed apples provides a tart finish 
bursting with floral aromatics. Get cosmic. Stay 
cosmic.

7.80%

Interstellar 1/6 bbl 

Sake High! - Kyoto, Japan.
Sake High! 24/200mL (cans) Sake High! is a Junmai sake, which means it is a 

non-additive sake. It has just four ingredients, all 
locally sourced in Kyoto: water, rice, yeast, koji. 
Best served chilled, this sake has a full bodied 
flavor, with slight fruit and acid notes, & a umami 
finish. This sake pairs well with any cuisine! 

15%Sake High! 6/750ml

Sake High! 12/750mL 

So Down Wine - Eugene, OR.

Raspberry Rosé 24/375ml (cans)

Raspberry Rose is an easy drinking blend of high 
quality white wine infused with natural raspberry 
flavor. Crafted in a traditional style with a 
refreshing raspberry lift.

12.00%

Solid Ground - Diamond Springs, CA.

Blackberry Cider 24/16oz (cans) 

This 100% Pink Lady base cider is complemented 
by the rose petal and grape notes from the 
blackberry addition. This cider is dry and 
effervescent.

6.90%

Blood Orange & Elderflower 24/16oz (cans) 
100% Pink Lady base cider is complemented by 
the citrus and floral notes from the orange and 
elderflower. This cider is dry and effervescent.

6.90%



Products Description ABV
Cranberry & Rosehip 24/16oz (cans) Unfiltered, dry finish, Mcintosh apple cider base 

brewed w/ Cranberry & Rose hips. 6.90%

Gravenstein 24/16oz (cans) 

This cider is  made from 100% Gravenstein apples 
from a high elevation orchard. We fermented this 
cider to be clean and dry. You'll get honey, floral 
& tart apple. 

6.90%

Mixed Wine Case 24/12oz (cans) Mixed case of 12 of each Pingo & Ria wine cans 12.00%

Pingo 24/12oz (cans) 

This wine was picked at champagne brix and 
fermented cold with Champagne yeast. It is then 
aged in French Oak barrels for 4 months before 
being force carbonated. You'll taste notes of Flint, 
vanilla, and grapefruit.

12.00%

Ria 24/12oz (cans) 

They mimicked grape picking from the 
Champagne region of France and also used a 
traditional Champagne grape variety; Pinot Noir. 
Our Pinot comes from Stone Haven Ranch in El 
Dorado County which we whole cluster pressed, 
fermented and briefly aged in stainless steel 
before force carbonating. Ria is dry, acidic, and 
light in color and effervescence. You'll find flavors 
of Cantaloupe, red rose petals, strawberry, and 
honey.

12.00%

Upstanding Rosé Cider 24/16oz (cans) 
We teamed up with the Solid Ground crew to 
make a dry, rosé inspired cider that is perfect for 
crushing on a hot summer day in Oregon. They 
used a touch of Pinot Noir & Strawberry to 
balance out this delicious, refreshing, and 
Upstanding cider! 

6.90%

Upstanding Rosé Cider 1/2 bbl

Son of Man  -  Cascade Locks, OR. - Available outside of Portland Metro

Basajaun 30L

Basajaun is an exclusive collaboration between 
Son of Man and Basque cidermakers Maite 
Ojanguren and Haritz Urrestarazu. Fermentation 
takes place in a mix of stainless steel and large 
chestnut foeders. It is Sagardo's wild cousin – 
more sour, more salty, more wild. Its flavor 
profile and format celebrate adventure. Crack 
one open while grilling over a wood fire after a 
long day of fly fishing.

6.00%

Basajaun 24/15oz (cans) 6.00%

Beti 24/12oz (cans)

BETI - "always" in Basque - is always bright, 
always fresh, and never sweet. Fermentation 
takes place spontaneously with native yeast. The 
cider is aged for 6 months exclusively in stainless 
steel to produce a cider that is endlessly 
crushable. Beti is bright, effervescent and has just 
a hint of funk, making it the perfect always-in-
the-fridge cider.

6.00%



Products Description ABV

Cheers to the land  20L

Oregon Agricultural Trust is pleased to announce 
its statewide campaign, Cheers to the Land, will 
make its return this October. Now in its second 
year, Cheers to the Land asks brewers to make 
new beers and ciders with Oregon ingredients 
and to support OAT’s work to permanently 
protect farmland. (Limited Quantities)! 

6.00%

Handi 24/12oz (cans) Handi is rich & full. Big portions of bittersweet, 
tannic apples make it taste as golden as its color. 6.00%

Sagardo 12/750ml Sagardo is their flagship product – our Pacific 
Northwest homage to the ciders we love so much 
from Basque Country. Sagardo has the perfect 
balance of tropical fruit flavors, prickly acidity 
and funk, making it the ideal bottle for the dinner 
table. The pour top cork adds theater to the meal, 
allowing you to long pour from higher heights. 
Sagardo is fermented spontaneously in a mix of 
stainless steel and American oak foeders.

6.00%

Sagardo 1/4 bbl

Txiki 24/12oz (cans) 

Txiki blends just two little apple varieties, but it’s 
big on flavor.
It’s super tart, complex & a little wild, but 
delicious! 

6.00%


